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T is now twenty-three years since Goldwin Smith died. During his career} both in England and in Canada, he was engaged in almost continuous controversy; and during the last thirty-nine years of his life he resided in a city which, while it respected him highly for his attainments, abhorred his political views and never made much attempt to understand him. Though he had been a Regius Professor of History, his own writings were mostly in the nature of journalisln, and they are already largely forgotten by Canadians, who, as inveterate newspaper readers} are a people with short memories. His secretary; Mr. Arnold Haultain, who was his literary executor, has left us t.he only attempt a t a full-length portrai t tha t we have; it was pain ted when Mr. Haultain was smarting a little from a sense of ill-treatment, and it shows much more concentration upon the warts than up'0n the rest of the face. Besides, no man was ever more completely unfitted by temperament for understanding the real elements of Goldwin Smith's greatness than was Mr. Haultain. He had a naive instinctive admiration for everything which his chief detested. He bubbled with en thusiasm for the Chamberlainite imperialism of the late I890'S and early 1900'S, and he believed firmly that Rudyard Kipling was a poet.
I t seems therefore worth while, even though the issue between Cobden and Chamberlain is not yet settled in the British Empire, to survey afresh the development of Goldwin Smith's ideas. The more difficult task of estimating his influence in Canada I shall not attempt. I suspect that his real influence is yet . to come 3 and will be .exercised upon those Canadian historians who settle down to study the Canada of 1867 to 1914) who fall under the spell of the Bystander and come to see how shrewd were his com men ts upon curren t events, how enlightening his criticism of the nature of Canadian nationality) and how far-reaching his conception of the place of Canada in the English-speaking world.
Goldwin Smith was born in 1823, the son of a wellto-do physician in Reading. He received the typical training of the English scholar and gentleman of his day. He was sent to Eton in 1836, went up to Oxford in 1841, and won his B.A. in 1845. A brilliant classical student, he became on graduation a candidate for a fellowship at Queen's. But already he was marked out as a coming man in the little group of reformers in the University, and he was defeated for the fellowship by an obscure rival who was supported by the ecclesiastical party in the college.
This was the beginning for him of a struggle in which he was to play a part for the next twenty years in the University. Oxford was then almost entirely under clerical control, and it was only beginning to awake from the long intellectual torpor of the eighteenth century. Academical duty, Goldwin Smith tells us in his Reminiscences) was lost in the theological fray. The great question in his student days was, of course, the controversy over Newman. Looking back on it in his old age he declared that "the confluence of Newmanism with Romanism seems as natural as the confluence of two drops of water on a window-pane, and perhaps fraugh t wi th consequences little more momentous to humanity". But in the 1840'S and 1850's he threw himself vigorously into the efforts of the little group of liberal reformet$ who were fighting against both Newman and his opponents, who were striving to emancipate Oxford altogether from its ecclesiastical atmosphere and its clerical control, and as he put it himsel( to restore it to the nation. After " the failure at Queen's he won a fellowship at University College. In 1850 he was appoin ted assistant-secretary of the Royal Commission of Inquiry which the reformers succeeded in having set up; and he served also as secretary of the later Parliamentary Commission which drafted the legislation of 1854 and so made the first breach in ecclesiastical monopoly. The ]ong and bi tter struggle against the ecclesiastical party in the University coloured all his later thinking. He became a zealot for the removal of privileges and especially of religious privileges; he preached the separation of Church and State, and he continued to be a passionate an ti-clerical all his life.
His connection with the Royal and Parliamentary commissions introduced him to London society and to public life there. For some time he read Jaw. In 1855 he became a member of the staff of the newly founded Saturday Review and began to distinguish himself as a" poE tical and Ii terary con troversialist. An admirer of Peel, he went with the Peelites to the Liberal side of politics after the great disruption over the Corn Laws. In 1858, while still a young man of thirty-five years) he was elected Regius Professor of Modern History at Oxford; and he returned to active work in the University, already a marked man on the liberal side both in the in ternal academic poE tics of Oxford itself and in the wider field of national affairs.
How Goldwin Smith conceived his function of professor of history is somewhat difficult to judge. His inaugural lecture in 1859 presents the honours History school as a discipline In preparing young men of the upper classes for public life. That it should be also a discipline for the training. of scholars, of historians, does not seem to have been part of his am bi tion. He himself never settled down to research, and he has left behind him no great work which recreates and reinterprets for us a past period of ~istory. Son1etimes one is bound to wonder whether he would not have been a happier man had h~ devoted his life to his favouri te period of early seventeenth century Puritan England and anticipated the work of those later heroes of research, successors of his in the Oxford chair, Professors Gardiner and Firth. In 1861 the American Civil War broke out. It is evident now that the Civil War was the turning point in Goldwin Smith 1 s life. As a leader among the liberals at Oxford he was already tending apparently to become more · and more immersed in current con troversies; perhaps he was finding the ecclesiastical and conservative tone of the Univ.ersity more and more uncongenial and was beginning to long for a wider sphere of activity. The American struggle produced a sharp cleavage of opinion in England. "SocietyO in general, the governing classes and the Church, violently espoused the cause of the South; and their chief journalistic organ, the London Times, set itself to stir up ill-will between England and the North. On the other side stood Cobden and Bright and the Manchester liberals, a few prominent intellectuals like John Stuart Mill, and the industrial masses of northern England. Goldwin Smith with a small group of Oxford, Cambridge and London dons, joined the. Manchester men. But they were a very small minori ty in the society among which they moved.
Smith, who perhaps had a congenital tendency for finding himself on the minority side, was stirred as he had never been before. He became a pamphleteer. He began to deliver lectures before great public audiences in London and in the North. This activity brought him into personal contact with Cobden and Bright and the other members of the Manchester School, and he quickly found in their midst, rather than at Oxford, his spiri tual home. In 1864 he wen t ou t to vis] t America, more or less as an official delegate from those sections of the English public who had taken the side of the North. The Regius Professor of Oxford, bearing a message of goodwill from the English democracy to the Northern democracy of the United States, was feted and received with honour wherever he went in the States. He came back to England confirmed in his belief that in America was the hope of the English-speaking race. The tremendous popular success of his American visit and the revelation of the intensity of anti-American and , an ti-democra tic feeling among the English governing c1asses caused him to look more and more longingly across the Atlantic.
The ditection in which his mind was moving during these Civil War years is shown in his private letters. Thus in 1864, before his American visit, he writes to Charles Eliot Norton: "For my own part I have fairly thought my way out of social and political Feudalism and out of the State Church which is. its religious complement; and my intellect and heart are entirely with those who are endeavouring to found a great commuriity on the sounder as well as the happier basis of social justic.e and free religious convictions". He gives a fuller revelation of his mind in a speech which he delivered at Boston in the course of his tour. It shows a Goldwin Smith to which later Canadians are hardly accustomed, not the sarcastic and destructive critic but the preacher expounding his faith in a mood of the highest exaltation.
(C To America, though an alien by birth, I am, as an English Liberal, no alien in heart .... England bore you, and bore you not without a mother's pa~gs. For the real hour of your birth was the English Revolution of the seventeenth century, at once the saddest and the noblest period of English history .... In England the Revolution of the seven teen th cen tury failed. I t failed, at least, as an attempt to establish social equality and liberty of conscience. The feudal past, with a feudal Europe to support it, sat too heavy on us to be cast off' .... The nation had gone a little way out of the feudal and hierarchical Egypt; but the horrors of the unknown wilderness and the memory of the fleshpots overpowered the hope of the Promised Land; and the people returned to the rule of Pharaoh and his priests amid the bonfires of the Restoration .... But the yoke which in the mother country we had not the strength to throw off, in the colony we escaped; and here, beyond the reach of the Restoration, Milton's vision proved true, and a free community was founded .... Yet in England the party of Cromwell and Milton still lives. It still lives; and in this great crisis of your fortunes, its heart turns to you. On your success ours depends. Now as in the seven teen th century the thread of our fate is twined with the thread of yours. An English Liberal comes here, not only to watch the unfolding of your destiny, but to read his own .... The soldiers of the Union are not Puritans, neither are the planters Cavaliers. But the present civil war is a vast episode in the same irrepressible conflict between Aristocracy ' and Democracy. . . . The England of Charles and Laud has been against you; the England of Hampden, Milton and Cromwell is on your side."
While his mind was full of conceptions such as these, there occurred an event in his personal life which was decisive for his future. In 1866 his father) who had long retired from practice_ and was living as a coun try gen tleman near Reading) suffered an injury in a railway accident, which produced a mental derangement. Goldwin Sinith, a devoted son, was the only member of the family free and able to look after him. He threw up his professorship at Oxford and for two years was in almost daily attendance upon his father. Then he was compelled to leave home for a couple of days to attend to some business about a property in the north of England. While he was away his father committed suicide. The shock prostrated the son, and it was a long time before he fully .recovered from it. The tragedy made all his old associations in England seem unbearable. Just at this time he met Andrew "White, who invited him to join his staff in the newly created Cornell University. ' Smith accepted the invitation and came to America in 1868.
Life in the Ii ttle rural village in northern New York con'firmed him in his belief in the esential soundness of the American democratic experiment; and he was often accustomed in later years to contrast his own experience of the American people with that of the hypercritical English visitors who saw only the unlovely side of American democracy in the big cities. But apparently he found the task of teaching the very immature students of Cornell not altogether congenial. At any rate in' 1871 he moved north to Toronto and settled here among relatives, continuing to go back periodically to Cornell to give courses of lectures. In 1875 he married Mrs.
Boulton, the mistress of the Grange) and became a Torontonian for the rest of his life. Several times during his early years on this side of the ocean he was invited back to England to enter politics on the Liberal side, and was offered safe constituencies in the North. He was invited to come back to Oxford as Master of University College. Later on, when the Home Rule struggle was at its height in the 1880'S, the Unionist Liberals invited him to come back and lend his voice in ParIialnent' against the dismemberment of the United Kingdom, a cause about which he became almost as passionate as he had been in his preaching against the dismemberment o( the American Up.ion. But he resisted all temptations and remained in Canada. He must often, when being bitterly reviled in Toronto for his political views, have looked back with some regret to the care-er that a man with his intellectual abilities might have had in Oxford and in England. ' He was keenly conscious of the narrow stage upon which Canadian actors must play their part and of the limited audience before whonl they perform. He was to learn to his sorrow that the influence which an intellectual can exercise in Canadian public affairs is severely limi ted. For in Canada there is little of that personal intercourse between practical statesmen and University dons which is a unique and charming feature of English life, raising th·e intellectual level of politics and saving the Universities from becoming the breeding ground of Ph.D's.
Before he left England Goldwin Smith had published another work, which, on the whole, seems to me to be the finest thing he ever wrote and which has been rather un deservedly forgotten. The Trent incident at the end of 186 I, wi th its threat of war between England and the Northern States, raised the question of how Canada should be defended. In the spring of 1862 the Canadian legislature unceremoniously threw out a Militia Bill which had been drafted under the advice of Imperial staff officers; and the sequel was a long and acrimonious con troversy between colony and mother co un try) which was carried on both in official despatches and in newspaper 'editorials. The defence crisis, cOIning on top of Canada's protective tariff of 1859, accentuated the tendency in England to discuss separation as the ultimate goal to which the colonies were inevitably drifting. Goldwin Smith entered the discussion with a series of letters to the chief liberal London paper, the Daily News. He gathered the letters together in a book en ti tied The Empire, which he ' published in 1863. They form the most perfect embodiment that we have of the imperial, or rather anti-imperial, doctrines of the Manchester school. They are written in what is for him a buoyant and highspirited tone; for the writer believed that he was expressing the opinions of the most intelligent Englishmen whose minds were not biassed by special interest.
The Empire is full of the usual Manchester arguments about the extravagance of maintaining colonies who close their markets to the products of the mother-coun try and make no contribution to imperial defence. But it is more interesting to us to-day for the leading idea which runs through the book, th~ conception of C~nada as potentially a new nation in a New World. "England", he wri tes, "has long promised herself the honour of "becoming the mother of free nations. Is it not time that the promise should be fulfilled? .. ~ We are keeping the Colonies in a perpetual state of political infancy, and preventing the gristle_ of their frames from being matured and hardened into bone .... We have given , them all that we really have to give-our national charaGter, our commercial energy, our aptitude for };:t.w and governlnent, our language. We have given them the essence of o~r constitution-free legislation, ~elf taxation, ministerial responsibility, personal liberty, trial 293 by jury. The accidents of that constitution-the relics of the feudal world in which it was wrought-we can no more give them than we can give them our history or our skies. England is a European aristocracy, Canada is an American democracy .... I am no more against Colonies than I am against the solar system. I am against dependencies, when nations are fit to be independent .... But grant that Canada cannot stand as a nation by herself, it is with a nation in America, not with a nation in Europe, that she must ultimately blend .... And while she remains a province, Canada is, in fact, insensibly -blending with the United States .... As a province she cannot form the independent character or assume the clear lineaments of a nation .... There is but one way to make Canada impregnable, and that is to fence her round with the majesty of an independent nation".
Was'it not a cruel joke of fate that the man who dreamed this splendid vision of an independent 'Canadian nation should have been destined to live thirty-nine years in Toronto, the home of the United Empire Loyalists and the Loyal Orange Lodges?
But while he called upon Canada to undertake the responsibility of nationhood, Goldwin ~ Smith did not mean that colonial nationality should involve the com-.plete breaking of the tie with the mother country. "What is proposed is, not that Canada shall cease to be a Colony of England, but that she shall cease to be a ,dependency ... Is there any reason why, after the separation of the Governments, natives of Canada should not still be allowed, on coining to reside within the pale of English law, to become British citizens, to acquire all kinds of property, and to exercise, if otherwise duly qualified, all political rights? Is there any reason why Canada should not keep the old flag, with such difference as the Heralds' College may require? ... These cravings for a grand unity are destined to find their fulfilment in the moral and intellectual, rather than in the political sphere."
The truth is that the new British Commonwealth of Nations which we have been working out since 1914 bears a remarkable resemblance to the ideas of the Manchester me'll in the 1860'S. They saw far more clearly than their successors, the Imperialists of the 1880'S and 1890'S, the one esse~tial fact, the fact of colonial nationaJity; and they welcomed it gladly. They did not believe that the young colonial nations could indefinitely remain within the political orbit of Great Britain. They did not believe that colonial nationality was compatib1e with the political cen tralization of the ' empire. We have retained more of the political and l~gal ties than they thought possible, especially the tie of the Crown. But most of these are now the harmless playthings of constitutional lawyers. The despised Manchester men have turned out to be much better prophets of the future course of Imperial development , than ei ther Disraeli or Cham berlain.
Though he preached the gospel of Canadian nationality as against a colonial dependence upon England, it is dear from several passages in The Empire and in other writings that already before he left England Smi th was impressed with the · idea that the natural destiny of Canada was absorption in the United States. But he arrived in Canada in 1871 just when the country (or rather perhaps that part of it which centred about Toronto and Montreal) was in the first flush of national enthusiasm after the achievement of Confederation. Several leading public men, among them Alexander Galt on the Conservative side and L. S. Huntingdon on the Liberal side, were talking openly about independence. There was a feeling in the air, which was quickly sensed by the Oxford Professor still alert for the potentialities of the New World, that great deeds were about to be performed, that all things were possible now that Canadian public men had shown their capacity to rise out of the muck of party politics and to join hands in creating "a new nationality".
The first result of this national impulse in the literary field was the launching, in January, 1872, of The Canadian Monthly and N ali onal Review. " I t is hoped", s aid the piIblishers, '( that the effort to give an organ, in the form of a periodical, to the in tellectual life of Canada, is now made under better auspices than I before. There has been of late a general awakening of national life, which has probably extended to the literary and scientific sphere, and special circumstances have favoured the publishers in obtaining literary assistance in the conduct of their Magazine". The special circumstances consisted in the arrival of Goldwin Smith in Toronto. -He joined heartily in the new venture.
In the second number of the Canadian Monthly appears the first article under the pen-name which was to become so famous in Canada-"A Bystander". Very soon he was contributing a regular feature in the journal, a monthly commentary on current affairs, which he kept up, along with other contributors, till the end of 1874. He assisted in other ways also. We find him wri ting to Professor Max M iiller of Oxford, asking him to procure some German stories which could be published in translation in the new magazine. "They hope," he writes in explaining the new venture to his friend, "to stop the process which is at present going on of intellectual annexation to the United States."
More important than this activity was another with which Goldwin Smith soon became connected. In Toronto a group of young romantics launched the "Canada First'-' movement, and sought the counsel and guidance of the Oxford professor who had so distinguished himself in England by his advocacy of Canadian nationality. The young men of "Canada First" were never quite sure whether their watch-word meant political independence or not, and whether their function was to liberalize the Liberal party, or to found a new third party, or merely to help in creating a deeper consciousness of the implications of the new nationality among the community at large. But in 1874 they founded the National Club in Toronto, and Goldwin Smith became its first president. E:dward Blake seemed to be their obvious political leader, and his great Aurora speech of 1874 with its declaration that we are" four millions of Britons who are not free", was taken up by them with en thusiasm. What they welcomed especially was Blake's tendency to discuss the broader issues of Canadjan affajrs and to emancipate himself from mere party warfare. In April, 1874, appeared the first number of a new weekly journal in Toronto, The Nation'--started as the organ of "Canada First" to preach the new nationalism. In January, 1875, Goldwin Smith dropped his connection with the Canadian Monthly, which now seemed fairly launched, and joined The N atio~, becoming one of its chief editorial writers. But already the" Canada First" movemen t had been causing alarm in the minds of the regular party leaders and journals; and the Globe and Mail, the two party dailies in Toronto, united to crush it. The Globe was especially ferocious in its attacks because it feared that Blake, if he listened to the blandishmen ts of "Canada First", might lead off a large section of the Reformers in a break from the Brown-Mackenzie fold. A convenient method of intimidating Blake was to attack the Oxford professor; and upon Goldwin Smith through 1874 and 1875 it poured out its wrath. He was accused, when he discussed independence as the manifest destiny of Canada, of furthering a cause which meant simply revolution, of advocating a policy which would put in jeopardy the material, social and religious interests of. every individual in the Dominion; and his accuser announced that he was worthy of c< a traitor's trial and a traitor's doom." Smith and his friends replied vigorously in the Nation, claiming the right to free discussion, denouncing the attempt to crush poE tical independence by personal slander, and vaunting their determination to rescue Toronto from the journalistic despotism at George Brown. In the spring of 1875 the Blake section of the Reformers started a daily paper, The Liberal, in opposition to the Globe in Toronto, and Smith lent his pen occasionally to this journal also. But the Globe, ot some other influence, was effective. The Liberal petered out after a few months. Blake returned to party ortho~ doxy and became a member of the Mackenzie cabinet. And the cc Canada First" movement gradually disintegrated. The Nation, its organ, ceased publication in the fall of 1876.
Goldwin Smith was discouraged and disgusted. He was never afterwards quite able to forgive Blake for what seemed to him, as he looked back, the desertion under fire of the one political movement in Canada that showed promise of raising the intellectual and moral level of Canadian public life, and of turning the country's attention to something more significant than the ignoble struggle of party machines for the spoils of office. Smith, as all his life showed, was easily discouraged and disgusted. After the failure of "Canada First" he reached the conclusion, which was fortified by all his later experience, that the Canadian people simply hadn't in them the capacity for making a nation.
Nevertheless, he still looked forward to playing an active part in the community of which he was now a cltlzen. In the middle of the 1870's he was thinking seriously of seeking a seat in the On tario Legislature so that he could get jnto closer touch with the real daily life of the ordinary Canadian. Sir John Macdonald, with whom, in spite of the Pacific Scandal, he was on terms of friendly intimacy through the 1870's, encouraged him in this idea and held out hopes that he mightbecome Minister of Education when the conservatives succeeded, as John A. Macdonald was sure they were just ' on the point of doing, in ousting Oliver Mowat from office. In 1878 Smith supported Macdonald in the campaign for the National Policy, and spoke at one of the campaign meetings. It is significant that he welcomed the N ational Policy, though he was a good disciple of Adam Smith and Richard Cobden, because it was a declaration of national tariff autonomy in opposition to the tendency, of which he thought Brown and Mackenzie were guilty, to curry favour with British industrialists and the Bri tish Governmen t.
In the meantime he was still active in journalism. Apparently he ceased to write for the Nation early in 1876, several months before it gave up the ghost. But in April, 1876, he was helping John Ross Robertson to start the Evening Telegram. "The Telegram", its editor announced to his readers, "is a newspaper. I t has no political axes to grind. In the bickerings and animosities of factions it takes no part. In the schemes and plots of politicians it has no share." To the Telegram in its early months the Bystander contributed frequent long letters which were really special articles on various subj ects of Canadian public interest. Goldwin Smith and -'Sir Alexander Galt were the Telegram's two chief heroes in those days because of their independen t stand in politics. Volume One, Number Fourteen, of the paper devotes almost one page (five solid columns) to reproducing an article of Goldwin Smith-on "The Immortality of the Sou1." In September, I876} the Bystander was writing letters to the editor entitled (C Is Protec'tion the Real Remedy?" and arguing for closer trade relations with the United States.
There is an interesting letter from Goldwin Smith in the Telegram of October 2, 1876, on the occasion of the demise of The Nation) in which he gives his somewhat gloomy conclusions about native Canadian periodicals.
He points out what he was to repeat very often later on, that Quebec severs Oritario from the Maritimes not only in a political but also in a literary sense, and that the only market to which a high-class Canadian journal can look is Ontario and the English district about Montreal. The Nation had failed because it could not command a large enough market to meet the competition of -English journals, and, what was far more formidable, of the periodical literature of the United States, under the most spirited and skilful management in the world. "Nothing can sustain the Canadian publishers against such competition except t.he prevalence of a patriotic feeling, of pride and interest in native productions; and if such a feeling exists neither I nor the publishers with whom I have been connected have been able to discern it~" Nevertheless, he continued to the end of his life in his stubborn effort to foster high-class independent journalism in Canada. In 1880 he began his own little personal magazine> The Bystander, with its motto" Not party but the people u , in which perhaps is to be found his best Canadian writing. The Bystander ran as a monthly through 1880 and the :first half of 1881, was dropped then, while he went on a visit home to England, and was revived as a quarterly for the year ' 1883. On December 6th, 1883, appeared the first number of The Week, H an independent journal of Literature, Politics and Criticism", edited at the beginning by Charles G. D. Roberts. Goldwin Smith was part owner of The Week and he ceased publication of his Bystander at the end of 1883 to take up under the same pen-name a weekly feature of the new journal, two or three columns on Current Affairs. Like its most distinguished contributor The Week stood in favour of Canadian independence and was highly critiqd of both Canadian political parties, though not as despondent about party government in general as was The Bystander.
Later in the 1880'S The Week came under new control and turned against Goldwin Smith's ideas about the political destiny of Canada. So in 1889, when the campaign for better trade relations with United States was at its height, he revived his Bystander to fill what he thought a dangerous gap in the advocacy of Commercial Union, and twelve numbers of a new series of The Bystander appeared from October 1889 to September 1890.
But this was not the end of his journalistic efforts. In 1896, now an old man of seven ty-three, he was induced by a group of young radical friends to join in yet another venture. The Weekly Sun, the organ of the Patrons of Industry, was in financial difficulties owing to the disintegration of Patronism among the Ontario farmers. Goldwin Smith already had a connection with Ontario farm rriovemen ts through his part in the Commercial Union campaign which had been much more popular among the farmers than among the -protected industries of Toronto and other urban centres. He bought a controlling interest in the Sun and the familiar pen-name of the Bystander appeared once more. From 1896 he continued to write from one to three columns regularly for the front page of the Weekly Sun, un til his wife's death at the end of 1909 and his own accident early in 1910 made further writing impossible.
What effect did all this journalistic writing have upon No one to-day can read for long in Canadian journalism ,from the 1870's to the early 1900'S without realizing how much higher a standard of writing the Bystander provided than most of his Canadian contemporaries. His commell:ts on current affairs have behind them a rich store of historical knowledge upon which the writer constantly draws, and they show a range of interest which was lamentably lacking then, as it is lacking to-day, in Canadian journalism. He took his readers not only into Canadian politics but into American and British and continental European affairs as well. He could discuss Gladstone and Salisbury familiarly as men whom he had known as equals, and , could deal with men like Morley, Chamberlain, Rosebery, Asquith and Balfour as mere juniors. He lived to write obituary notices of all the great Victorians, and some of these magisterial criticisms, perhaps more than anything else in his writings, make one feel what a difference there was between the imported standards of London and Oxford and the native standards of Toronto. But the outstanding feature of his political writing is that he saw contemporary politics as only part of a world-wide in tellectual movement. The breakdown of the old religious beliefs, the rise of science, the luovement of feminism (" the sexual revolu tion", as he used to call it), the onward sweep of new socialistic movements in Europe, the slow drift of his own peaceful Victorian civilization into the madness of a world-war, all these deeper under-currents of human affairs drew his interest; and over ' agatnst them he set the dismal pettiness of our parochial Canadian politics. To a modern reader the Bystander's writing shines out amidst the Canadian journalism of his day in somewhat the same way as Burke's speeches shine out amidst the windy oratory of the late eighteenth century in England. Let us put down at least this to his credit that he paid his Ontario audience the compliment of believing that they were capable of appreciating the highest English culture.
About the style of his writing, as distinct from the matter of it) one need not say much. "Style", he said once, when asked how he achieved the austere simplicity and clarity which is the mark of his prose, "Style! I have no style, I merely wait for the mud to settle." There is not much Canadian journalistic writing which shows any sign of its author's having waited for the mud to settle. hope of Canada's being induced to give up her control of trade to any Imperial body and that she showed no signs of being willing to undertake the grea ter defence obligations which closer Imperial union would involve. Especially did he object to the anti-American tendencies of these projects. "There is a federation which is feasible, and, to those who do not measure grandeur by physical force or extension, a t least as grand as that of which the Imperialist dreams. It is the moral federation of the whole English-speaking race throughout the world, including all those millions of men speaking the English language in the United States, and parted from the rest only a century ago by a wretched quarrel." In a closer Imperial union, then, he saw no future. Every year he became more convinced that the real destiny of Canada lay rather in a closer union, commercial and political, with her neighbour upon this continent. The failure of "Canada First", the continuing ,cleavage between French and English, the geographical section-, alism of the country, all combined to make him pessimistic about the possibility of our achieving a separate nationality of our own upon this continent. Curiously enough, the develop men t which made this a fixed idea in his mind was the building of the C.P.R., an exploit to which we look back now as the most magnificent expression in our history of our national faith in ourselves. Goldwin Smith, on the con trary) believed that the taking into Confederation of the great distant stretches of western prairie and of the still more dis tan t province of British Columbia had produced a geographical structure in which no real unity was possible, and that the attempt to bind these vast territories together by the C.P.R. would bankrupt the country, and was only an over-ambitious scheme of Imperialist knights to carry out the project of attaching Canada to the Old World and making out of her an anti-American, anti-democratic Empire.
And this inescapable sectional and racial division of the country had its effect, as he was forever pointing out, in the party politics which developed after 1867. Macdonald kept things going by an unscrupuous policy of corruption, bribing first one section and then another, with special grants and public works. Unfortunately, such a policy was the only one possible in a country whose sections had so little in common. In his Canada and the Canadian §luestion Goldwin Smith quotes with . relish the reply of a citizen of British Columbia of whom he had inquired what his politics were, and who answered promptly "Government Appropriations". "Not Cavour or Bismarck", he writes of Macdonald in anoth~r place) "is more fitted for his special task than he (Macdonald). He has always had to deal with what have happily been called sinister interests. When he is gone, who will take his place? What shepherd is there who knows his sheep or whose voice the sheep know? Who else could make Orangemen vote for Papists and induce half the members for On tario to help in levying on their province the necessary blackmail for Quebec ? Yet this is the work which will have to be .done if a general breakup is to be averted. When the shears of fate cu t the thread of Sir John Macdonald's life what bond of union will be left?." Briefly, of course, the answ· er to this pessimistic analysis of the means by which Canadian unity was main tained was that when Macdonald disappeared the Providence which watched over the destinies of the Canadian people could be trusted to produce a Laurier who was equally adept in the poli tics of "Government Appropriations" .
So he stood for Continental Union because geographical sectionalism and racial and religious divisions made the smaller national union of Canada impracticable. Always, be it remembered, he repudiated the word "Annexation" with its suggestion of compulsion. The union he wished was one which would be freely and voluntarily entered into by both parties, like the Union of Scotland and England, and one to which he believed the mother country would give her blessing. That the disruption of the existing union with Great Britain would mean a breaking of old associations and a destruction of the continuity of our national life such as Canadians were not willing to contemplate he never grasped.
H I look forward") said Principal Grant of Queen's, (C to the happy reunion of our race ·wi th as much longing as Dr. Goldwin Smith} but to begin it with a second disruption is out of the question". That was the point which Goldwin Smith could not appreciate.
The controversy with Principal Grant} the last of many such controversies on this subject, took place in 1896, in the pages of the Canadian Magazine. By this time Goldwin Smith was an old man and had become more and more melancholy. He saw his own native country drifting., as it seemed to him, into the lowest type of demagogery under Gladstone and then under Chamberlain, and the English democracy of which he had once had high hopes turning to confiscatory socialism. He called in vain for a Peel to appear and rally all the. moderate elements of the community about him. At the same time the United States drifted into bimetallism and Bryanism. "The American Commonwealth", he told his farmer readers in the Weekly Sun in 1896, {( is 'the greatest experiment ever made in popular government. The fate of popular government in all coun tries., notably in our own, must be largely decided by its result . . . . Bimetallism, even repudiation is not the greatest factor in this crlsis. All the elements of distress, disaffection, revolution and anarchy have for the first time banded themselves together against the life of a Commonwealth which is founded on property and the vi tal principle of which is liberty under the law". But when the republic escaped the peril of Bryanism it was only to plunge into a greater evil, the imperialistic adventure of the Spanish American War. "The American Republic was the hope of democracy, ... It promised to do something more than the Old World toward correcting the injustice of nature, equalising the human lot, and making the community a community indeed .... Shall the American Republic follow its own destiny and do what it can to fulfil the special hopes which humanity has founded in it, or shall it slide into an imitation 'of European Imperialism?"
At the same time Britain became entangled in the Boer War; and, to his infinite disgust, Laurier allowed Canada to be en tangled also. The two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race, to whose ultimate reunion he had dedicated his life, seemed to be uniting only in a career of unscrupulous imperialism.
And when the Boer and the Spanish-American wars were over, there began to loom up the prospect of a still more terrible war between Britain and Germany. The last contributions of the Bystander to the Weekly , Sun were mainly taken up with warning Canada not to let herself again be involved in the adventures of British Imperialism. "What a close to the Peelonian era!" he wrote to an old English friend in 1900,. "I well remember the Reform Bill of 1832 with its golden hopes of a reign of reason and peace." The sun of humanity was behind a cloud, and perhaps the Bystander was not altogether sorry to leave the world before his worst fears as to the future could be realized.
The problem of our Canadian nationality, of the conditions which have determined its development in the past, of the possibilities which lie before it in the future, is the fundamental question that confronts any student of Canadian affairs. It is because Goldwin Smith's mind was exercised a bou t this pro bleln for so long a dme and because he brought to it such a s tore of experience and philosophy from an older civilization that he is so much worth studying. Why has the growth of nationality been so slow and uncertain? In the first number of the Canadian Monthly of 1872. there is eL long editorial discussing why British America had up I to then produced no literature worth speaking of and pointing out that it was still a pioneer communi ty from which the finer fruits of civilization could not y~t be expected. We are still making the same defence of ourselves in 1933. For our political history shows the same perplexing lack of growth as our cultural history. The gristle of our frame has never matured and hardened into bone. As Sir John
Willison remarked cynically at the close of his life, with every change of government in Canada we are made into a nation over again. And the student of Canadian history, as he puzzles over these conditions, gets an overpowering feeling that he is going round and round inside a squirrel cage. He begins to wonder whether Goldwin Smith's interpretation of events was quite so wide of the mark after all. I expect that when the definitive history of the Dominion is at last written it will contain long and frequent quotations from the Bystander.
